It is found to be one of the major issues while designing an aircraft, mass and volume have to be reduced in order to achieve energy efficiency. This leads to a high compactness of the electrical components which enables them to withstand at high temperatures. The magnetic components which are responsible for the electrical energy conversion, therefore exposed to high temperatures in working conditions. Their thermal ageing becomes a serious problem and deserves a particular attention. The FeCuNbSiB nanocrystalline materials have been selected for this ageing study because they are used in power electronic systems very frequently. The objective of the study is based on monitoring the magnetic characteristics under the condition of several continuous thermal ageing (100, 150, 200 and 240 • C). An important, experimental work of magnetic characterization is being done through a specific monitoring protocol and X-ray diffraction (XRD) along with magnetostriction measurements was carried out to support the study of the evolution of the anisotropy energies with aging. The latter is discussed in this paper to explain and give the hypothesis about the aging phenomena.
Introduction
Researches are going on about the ageing of the magnetic materials irrespective of their type (polycrystalline, nanocrystalline, amorphous, ferrites, etc.). Few papers are found to be [1, 2] interesting on the ageing of FeCuNbSiB nanocrystalline materials. The main magnetic property which finds interest in these two studies is the permeability which follows a logarithmic predictive law. The finding is that the permeability decreases with ageing whatever the annealing type is (without or with a transverse magnetic field annealing). According to the reference [2] , the reason relates to the induction of local anisotropy energy during ageing noted by E loc Ku . The latter is introduced in each magnetic domain due to a short range atomic diffusion.
In the year 1988 Yoshizawa and his team were reported the discovery of a new iron-based alloy presenting a very soft magnetic properties [3] . It is the oldest alloy of the Finemet nanocrystalline family having a composition of Fe Ballance Cu 0.5−1 Nb 2−3 Si 12−16 B 6−9 . It was cast as an originally amorphous ribbon which was transformed to the nanocrystalline state by a subsequent annealing treatment in the temperature range of 500-600
• C during around 1 h. The nanocrystalline alloys consist of a crystalline phase in the form of nano-grains (10-15 nm) distributed a e-mail: atef.lekdim@gmail.com Contribution to the topical issue "Electrical Engineering Symposium (SGE 2016)", edited by Adel Razek homogeneously in the rest of the amorphous structure (1-2 nm of amorphous separation of nano-grains). It is more than 70% of crystalline phase against the rest of the amorphous phase very poor of Si. The formation of such structure with grain size around 10-15 nm requires a high nucleation rate as well as a slow growth rate of the grains. The nanocrystalline alloys with the composition of Fe 73.5 Cu 1 Nb 3 Si 15.5 B 7 (studied materials in this work) owe their nanocrystallization to the 1 at.% Cu and 3 at.% Nb playing, respectively, the role of nucleation and controlling the grain size [4, 5] .
Applying the annealing (500-600 • C, 1 h) without an external magnetic field allows to obtain nanocrystalline alloys with high DC (direct current) permeability ranged between 500 000 and 10
6 . This permeability can be fixed down in a controlled way to amplitudes of 10 4 , 10 3 and even 10 2 . Such a wide range of permeability is possible due to the annealing steps: annealing under transversal magnetic field and annealing under mechanical stress [6, 7] .
The paper deals with the ageing study of a high permeability (HP) nanocrystalline material with the maximum permeability μ 1 max Hz around 500 000.
Experiment
Using the melt spinning process, amorphous ribbons of composition Fe 73.5 Cu 1 Nb 3 Si 15.5 B 7 were prepared by rapid
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The European Physical Journal Applied Physics quenching. The ribbons obtained were ∼20 μm thick and 7 mm wide. They were wound into toroidal cores of 22 mm and 17 mm in external and internal diameters, respectively. In order to obtain the HP cores a conventional annealing without external field at 530
• C during 1 h was applied to the as obtained amorphous cores.
The obtained HP cores were subjected to four continuous thermal ageing of 100, 150, 200 and 240
• C (the 200 and 240
• C temperatures were chosen to accelerate the ageing). The ageing treatments were driven in atmospheric conditions. For each combination (material nuance, aging temperature), there were two identical samples for checking the measurement dispersions. A specific ageing monitoring protocol is followed to determine the evolution of magnetic properties. After each ageing step, the cores were subjected to magnetic measurements. The means used were: hysteresigraph bench for quasi-static and dynamic loops (B-H loops) and impedance analyzer (Agilent 4294A) within a frequency range from 40 Hz to 10 MHz for complex permeability (μ , μ ). In order to follow the evolution of the eddy current losses, resistivity measurements were made using the nanocrystalline ribbons. They were cut carefully from a core into 10 cm length and subjected to the same thermal ageing treatments as cores were subjected to. The method used is the four points method.
All the following characteristics were measured at room temperature (RT):
• coercive force H c , the saturation flux density B sat and the hysteresis losses P hys (quasi-static B-H loops measured at 1 Hz), • the dynamic losses P dyn (dynamic B-H loops measured at 1 kHz for a sinusoidal imposed flux density of 0.8 T), • initial permeability μ i (impedance analyzer: real part μ of μ at very low field (<0.5 A/m), • the resistivity ρ (the four points method).
Results
The magnetic parameters are identified at each ageing step are plotted in relative values calculated from the initial ones (before ageing treatment) using equation (1) . The curves are function of ageing time t a (t a max = 2900 h) and parameterized in ageing temperature T a .
ΔM P MP
MP: magnetic property. • C accelerated ageing.
Initial state of nanocrystalline cores (before ageing treatment)
The high permeability cores show very soft magnetic properties. Table 1 shows the values of the coercive force H c , the initial permeability μ i , the hysteresis losses P hys and the dynamic losses P dyn of all HP studied cores. The mean values of the magnetic properties are: H c = 0.42 A/m, μ i = 29 000, P hys = 0.44 × 10 −3 W/kg and P dyn = 0.47 W/kg. Figure 1 shows several quasi-static B-H loops for the 240
Quasi-static characterizations
• C accelerated ageing of a HP core at different ageing times (0 h, 123 h and 2900 h). Measurements have been made at 1 Hz and at RT.
Depending on the ageing time, the hysteresis loops expand and change their shape. The B-H loops pass quickly from a round edged loop to a square edged loop. Furthermore, the coercive force, the hysteresis losses increase and the maximum permeability decreases with ageing time. are monotonic and increases with increasing T a . The figure shows a sharp increase at the beginning and then little after 600 h of t a . H c reaches almost 250% of increase after 2900 h for the 240 • C accelerated ageing. Figure 3 shows the evolution of P hys as a function of ageing time t a and temperature T a .
Hysteresis losses P hys
Until around 1200 h of ageing, the evolution of P hys is monotonic and increases with increasing T a . After that, P hys decreases a little to reach, respectively, 90 and 160% of a maximum increase for the 200 and 240
• C accelerated ageing. For the 100 and 150
• C ageing treatments, the evolution of P hys is quasi-stabilized after 1200 h. Figure 4 presents a superposition of two hysteresis loops before and after 4300 h of ageing at 240
Saturation flux density B sat
• C measured at 15 Hz at RT. Approaching towards the real saturation, B sat was checked for a relatively high excitation around 100 A/m. The saturation flux density does not change with ageing (see the zoom in Fig. 4 ).
Impedance-analyzer measurements
3.3.1 Initial permeability μ i Figure 5 shows the evolution of μ i as a function of t a and T a . The permeability μ i decreases strongly with the increase of T a . The decrease in μ i is important at the beginning of the ageing treatment and after about 500 h it becomes weaker. The maximum reduction is about −75% after 2900 h of ageing at 240 • C. 
Dynamic characterizations

h) for the 240
• C accelerated ageing. They were measured for a maximum sinusoidal induction of 0.8 T at 1 kHz.
As the ageing time increases, the dynamic loops expand and change their shape which causes the rise of the dynamic losses P dyn . Figure 7 shows the evolution of P dyn as a function of t a and T a .
Dynamic losses (total losses) P dyn
The evolutions of the losses P dyn are monotonic and increase with increasing of the ageing temperature T a . They increase quickly at the beginning and slowly after 1200 h of ageing time for the four temperatures. For the 100 and 150
• C ageing treatments, the evolution of P hys is quasi-stabilized after 1200 h. 
Resistivity measurements
The four points method is applied on the HP aged ribbons did not show any noticeable evolution of the resistivity ρ during the studied ageing treatments. The resistivity ρ is around 115 μΩ cm. Table 2 presents the relative values (calculated using Eq. (1)) of the properties discussed above for t a max = 2900 h and for the four ageing temperatures.
Sum-up of the ageing results
Discussion
In order to understand and give assumptions to explain the evolutions of the magnetic properties during ageing, an analysis must be done at the different magnetic energies scale that govern the magnetization in these HP nanocrystalline materials.
The anisotropy energies
The total energy developed during the magnetization process is almost equal to the anisotropic energies addition. This energy can be calculated using the initial magnetization curve:
4.1.1 Definition of the anisotropy energy terms E K1 , E Ku and E λσ
The term E K1 is the average of the random magnetocrystalline anisotropy. The magnetic properties of the crystalline materials like FeSi, FeCo, FeNi, etc. exhibit an average grain size D larger than the exchange Table 2 . Relative evolutions of the principal properties measured at 2900 h for the four ageing temperatures.
100
• C 150
length l ex (Bloch wall width). This structure allows for the magnetization to follow the easy axis direction of each grain and then magnetic domains can be formed within the grains. The magnetization would, therefore, strongly relate to the magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy E K1 . Herzer explains with his random anisotropy model developed in 1990 [8, 9] that the magnetization in the nanocrystalline materials, due to their structure where the grain size D is almost three times smaller than the exchange length l ex , is no longer sensitive to the magnetocrystalline anisotropy but to its random fluctuations and then to the random magnetocrystalline anisotropic energy E K1 . The latter is significantly smaller than the magnetocrystalline anisotropic energy E K1 .
The term E Ku is the uniform field anisotropic energy. This energy can be induced either under a transversal magnetic field or under longitudinal magnetic field. This energy depends strongly on the chemical composition of the material and the Curie temperature T C . It is induced only under temperatures below T C . The higher T C is, the more E Ku will be induced. The kinetics of its formation also depends on the chemical composition and the annealing temperature T a . It reaches an equilibrium value after an infinite theoretical annealing time. The external field during annealing serves only to align the local magnetization [5, 10] .
The term E λσ is the magnetoelastic anisotropic energy. This energy anisotropy is linked to the saturation magnetostriction constant λ s and to the internal stress σ i which is the result of the mechanical balance between the
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crystalline and the rest of the amorphous phase.
The anisotropy E λσ can be direct: mechanical deformations occur due to the magnetization process, or inverse: changes in magnetization occur due to external mechanical stress [6, 11, 12] . Figure 8 shows the evolution of E K as a function of t a for the four ageing temperatures.
Evolution of the total anisotropy energy E K with ageing
The calculation of this anisotropy energy is established by applying the integral of equation (2) to the different first magnetization curves obtained at each ageing step.
The curves of Figure 8 show a strong increment of E K at the beginning of the ageing time especially for the ageing temperatures 200 and 240
• C. This means that the phenomenon related to the increase of E K is thermally activated at earlier stage of ageing treatments. According to equation (2) , E K is composed of three terms E K1 , E Ku and E λσ . Therefore, the evolution of E K during ageing may be related to one or more of these three terms. Or, completely, to one or more new anisotropy energies which arise during ageing treatments. A suspicion at the microscopic scale would be on the variation of the volume crystallized fraction f x , the variation of the grain size D and the variation of saturation magnetostriction constant λ s .
Evolution of the random magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy E K1 with ageing
The dependency of E K1 on the grain size D is conditioned by the dominance of the anisotropy energies in the material. For example, when E Ku dominates over E K1 in the case of material annealed under transverse field, the expression of E K1 changes from a dependence of D 6 -D 3 [13, 14] . For the studied nanocrystalline cores (which have undergone an annealing without external field), the dominant anisotropy energy is E K1 and thus follows the law D 6 :
The anisotropy E K1 depends also of the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant K 1 , the exchange constant A and the crystallized fraction f x . In order to evaluate the variation of E K1 as a function of ageing it is necessary to evaluate the variation of each parameter (D, f x , K 1 and A) as a function of ageing.
Variation of the crystallized fraction f x and the gain size D
The variation of D is linked to the variation of f x in this material. In order to check this variation, measurements of X-ray diffraction (XRD) were made on the studied nanocrystalline material. Figure 9 shows two XRD diffractograms for before and after the 240 • C accelerate ageing of the HP material.
No new peak did appear during ageing at 240 • C and also at lower ageing temperatures (100, 150 and 200
• C). Therefore, the appearance of a new phase is excluded. The high peak corresponds to the crystal plane (1 1 0) and the small peak corresponds to the crystal plane (2 0 0). This result is confirmed by the resistivity and the TEP (thermo-electrical power) measurements which do not exhibit any variation during the ageing treatments.
The calculation of the width at half height I(1/2) of the peak (1 1 0) before and after ageing gives information about the evolution of crystalline domains (which corresponds to the grain size D in the case of the studied materials) and, consequently, about the evolution of the crystallized fraction f x . Figure 10 shows two histograms indicating the width I(1/2) before and after 1320 h of the 240
• C accelerated ageing. After the ageing, the width I(1/2) is increased of about 2%. According to the Scherrer formula explained in [15, 16] , the increase in the width I(1/2) would tend to 20601-p6 A. Lekdim et al.: Magnetic properties evolution of a high permeability nanocrystalline Fig. 9 . XRD diffractograms before and after the 240
• C accelerated ageing of the high permeability nanocrystalline material.
a reduction of the average grain size. This does not make sense, because the aging treatment applied in this study would be favorable to an increase in the average grain size by atomic diffusion of the rest of silicon content from the amorphous phase to the crystalline phase (the applied ageing treatment is comparable to long time application of a low temperature annealing). This increase of I(1/2) would be related to the measurement uncertainty of the apparatus.
Therefore, the grain size D and the fraction f x have not changed during ageing treatments.
Variation of the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant K 1
The constant K 1 is intrinsic to the FeSi crystals and its value depends on the measurement temperature and the chemical composition. Since the chemical composition has not changed as a function of ageing (no change at the peaks of XRD measurements) and the magnetic characterizations were made at room temperature, the constant K 1 can be considered unchanged.
Variation of the exchange constant A
The exchange constant A varies with the saturation flux density B sat as following [5] :
For the studied nanocrystalline material, the saturation flux density did not change with ageing treatments (as shown in Sect. 3.2). So, according to equation (4), the exchange constant A has not changed as a function of ageing treatments.
In conclusion, the random anisotropy energy E K1 has not changed with ageing treatments. 
Evolution of the magnetoelastic anisotropy energy E λσ with ageing
Herzer demonstrates in [17] that for a nanocrystalline chemical composition containing around 15 at.% of Si undergoing an annealing without field at 540
• C during 1 h allows to reach zero-magnetostriction. Before ageing treatments, the measurement of λ s using the SAMR (small angle magnetization rotation) bench [18] gives λ s almost equal to zero (λ s ≈ 0.15 ppm) which confirms the Herzer's demonstration.
During ageing, measurements of λ s were made on aged flat ribbons of the HP nanocrystalline material using the SAMR bench. After around 2100 h of ageing at 240
• C, λ s has decreased to reach 0.087 ppm i.e., a relative decrease of 42%. The anisotropy energy E λσ depends on λ s as following:
The constant σ i corresponds to the internal stress. The ageing treatments applied to the samples have not been made under mechanical stress, therefore, there would be a small probability for changing σ i (no back stress effect [6, 17] ). Assuming that the internal stress σ i did not vary with aging, the change in E λσ anisotropy would be proportional to that of λ s (according to Eq. (5)). Thus, before ageing E λσ was small and with ageing it becomes more and more small.
Evolution of the uniform anisotropy energy E Ku with ageing
The uniform anisotropy K u is induced, basically, by a spontaneous magnetization within each magnetic domain. Thus, the induction of K u is exclusively managed by the local orientations of the magnetic domains [2, 5] . Since there is no external magnetic field during annealing of HP cores, the magnetic domains are formed with complete random orientations and then the induced K u is
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• C is not enough to induce sufficient quantity of the "incoherent" K u to be competitive compared to K 1 . Thus, before ageing treatments, the anisotropy energy E Ku is neglected whatever its form (coherent or incoherent).
Many hours under temperature (less than the T C ), promote the establishing of the uniform anisotropy k u . If the magnetic domain structure keeps the complete disorientation of its magnetic moments, the induced K u will be "incoherent". But, if the magnetic domains are aligned in a given direction (i.e., with magnetic field or axial mechanical stress) the induced K u will be "coherent" and then uniform at a macroscopic scale.
Establishment of a new magnetic anisotropy energy with ageing
In the case of the studied ageing, the last magnetic characterization is done at an imposed induction of 0.8 T before returning the samples to furnaces. Thus, the HP samples age with a high residual magnetization B ≈ 0.43 T (as shown in Fig. 11 ). The domain structure will mainly consist of magnetic domains oriented "more or less" along the longitudinal direction of the nanocrystalline ribbons. So the anisotropy K u will be induced along these directions that are "more or less" longitudinal. In this case the induced K u will not be completely "incoherent" but "semi-coherent" or "semi-uniform" at the macroscopic scale. We note this anisotropy constant K semi// u and correspondingly the anisotropy energy E semi// Ku . This explains the almost rectangular shape of the hysteresis loops. Indeed, the applied ageing with a high residual magnetization can be compared to a "non-controlled" annealing under a longitudinal magnetic field. Figure 11 illustrates the evolution of the magnetic structure and the establishment of the anisotropy K semi// u as function of ageing time. It shows, also, a quasi-static hysteresis loop of a HP material measured at 1 Hz after 2900 h of ageing at 240
• C. The latter displays a residual magnetization around +0.43 T.
As a function of ageing, E K1 remains constant and E λσ decreases which, normally, promotes an improvement of the magnetic properties. However, magnetic characterizations show the opposite with degradation of almost all the magnetic properties (losses, coercive field, permeability, . . .). The latter is explained by the fact that the constancy of E K1 and the decrease of E λσ with ageing are
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Origin of the anisotropy energy E semi// Ku
According to the pair ordering mechanism, pairs of atoms of different kinds interact with the local spontaneous magnetization through energy. The latter, is dependent on the angle between the position of the pairs of atoms and the direction of the local magnetization. It is also dependent of the nature of the pairs of atoms (chemical composition).
For the studied material (FeCuNbSiB), several kinds of pair ordering can be formed between the metal and metalloid atoms (Fe-Si, Fe-B, . . . ), or between the different metal atoms (Fe-Fe, Fe-Cu, Cu-Cu, . . . ). If any annealing process exhibits sufficient temperature and time, the atoms will diffuse to adopt a structure which distributes the pairs of atoms in the most advantageous manner, i.e., to minimize the resultant energy between the pairs of atoms and the local spontaneous magnetization. In the studied case, the ageing process activates the diffusion of the pairs of atoms to optimize the orientation of the magnetic structure. The latter, results in the induction of the "semi-coherent" anisotropy energy E semi// Ku in the direction of the residual magnetization which is "more or less" longitudinal.
During the annealing process of the studied HP nanocrystalline materials (∼540
• C, ∼1 h), the pair ordering originates from the short range atomic diffusion [2, 5, 19] . Thus, during ageing treatment, the diffusion cannot be long range because the activation energy is lower than that of the annealing process. So, the induction of the anisotropy energy E semi// Ku is related to the short range atomic diffusion. Figure 12 shows the plots of ln(E semi// Ku ) as a function of 1/T a for several ageing times.
The curves of Figure 12 can be approximated to straight lines. Therefore, the short range diffusion follows well the diffusion mechanism according to Arrhenius expressed by:
where Q is the activation energy, R is the Boltzmann constant (8.32 J/K) and [E 
Impact of E semi// Ku evolution on magnetic properties as a function of ageing
The ageing treatments have damaged practically all the magnetic properties namely: H c , μ i , P hys and P dyn . The reason is related to the fact that E semi// Ku increases and becomes rapidly competitive to E K1 and ends by dominating on all the material. As illustrated by Figure 11 , K semi// u is introduced around each magnetic domain and imposes during ageing a domain structure following the direction of the high residual magnetization (B ∼ 0.43). During the magnetization process, the obtained structure prevents the formation of large domains (Bloch wall displacement mechanism). Figure 13 illustrates the random anisotropy model and the influence of the induced anisotropy K semi// u during ageing on the Bloch wall displacement (formation of the "large" domains).
Indeed, before ageing, the magnetic structure exhibits the formation of one large magnetic domain in the direction of the applied field. After ageing, the magnetic structure exhibits the formation of many small magnetic domains in the direction of the applied field.
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Evolution of the magnetic losses as a function of ageing
According to the reference [20] , the magnetic losses decomposition is expressed as following:
where P tot is the total losses (assumed to be equal to P dyn ), P hys is the static losses (at low frequencies), P class is the classical losses (eddy current losses) and P exc is the excess losses.
Since the resistivity does not vary during the ageing treatments, the classical losses can be considered unchanged during ageing. So the increase in the total (dynamic) losses as a function of ageing is due to:
• the increase of the static losses P hys . Indeed, the losses P hys are due the Bloch wall interaction with obstacles while moving (the obstacles can be: dislocations, large interstitial atoms, surface defects, grain boundaries, precipitates, etc.). For very low frequencies (necessary condition to calculate P hys ), the Bloch wall displacement is slow enough to avoid the local induced currents. The ageing has amplified the Bloch wall/ obstacle interactions because of the E semi// Ku introduction around each magnetic domain,
• the large increase of the excess losses P exc . They are related to the same Bloch wall/obstacle interactions which, with frequency, increase due to the creation of local harmonic currents.
Conclusion
The study of the thermal aging of a high permeability nanocrystalline material was carried out. An analysis of the evolution of the different anisotropy energies as well as the use of XRD results revealed correlations between macroscopic magnetic properties and physical phenomena related to ageing. Thus, the ageing of the high permeability nanocrystalline materials is not linked to the formation of a new precipitates phase (Fe 2 B, Fe 2 O 3 , . . .) or to the nano-grains growth. It is rather linked to a short range atomic diffusion which is at the origin of "semi-coherent" anisotropy introduction. The latter prevents the Bloch wall displacement and the magnetic domains rotation. The induction of the anisotropy during ageing treatment is exclusively dependent on the magnetic state of the nanocrystalline material. The present study of ageing was carried out without controlling the magnetization of the samples. However, it is very interesting to carry out other ageing studies but with controlling the magnetization of the samples while ageing. For example, apply demagnetization on the nanocrystalline samples after each characterization step.
